A novel approach to cancer treatment using structural hybrids of the p53 gene family.
The p53 tumor suppressor belongs to a gene family that includes two other structurally and functionally related members: p73 and p63. The regulation of p53 activity differs significantly from that of p73 and p63. To enhance the tumor suppressive activity of p53, we constructed six recombinant adenoviruses that encode hybrid proteins with three functional domains derived from either p53 or TAp63γ. The potency of these hybrid molecules in suppressing tumorigenesis was evaluated using in vitro and in vivo models. Of the hybrid molecules tested, one hybrid named p63-53O was the most potent activator of apoptosis in human cancer cells. The p63-53O hybrid is composed of the transcriptional activation domain and DNA-binding domain of TAp63γ and the oligomerization domain of p53. The p63-53O hybrid efficiently transactivated p53AIP1. Moreover, silencing of p53AIP1 partially abolished the apoptotic response to p63-53O in human cancer cells. The p53-p63 hybrid molecule is a novel potent anti-proliferative agent for the treatment of cancer.